Planning and Political
Support:
The Salem Public Library Experience The timing of the Plan was fortuitous, in that urban renewal funds became available at about the same time the Plan was published. The combination of thorough planning and good timing led to a sorely-needed $6,000,000 expansion of the Central Library. Naturally, Library managers quickly became "sold" on the value of strategic planning.
The Central Library expansion took place in 1990. Since that time thousands of Library users have enjoyed the comfort and efficiency of a well-planned facility that provides adequate parking, a 300-seat Lecture Hall, an increasingly popular café, a Friends' Bookstore, quiet study areas, and other amenities. Without the work that went into that first Development Plan, Library users might still be squeezed into an inadequate building-one about half the size of the remodeled Central Library. These service reductions led Library supporters to rally and work towards the creation of a library district-a taxing entity that would be funded equitably by the population that naturally gravitates toward using the Library's facilities and services. The 1997 Library Development Plan called for the creation of such a district.
Initially, the City of Salem was reluctant to support the district movement. Over time the analysis, goals, and objectives of the 1997 Plan, as well as the encouragement of planning committee members, prompted the City to create a working committee to study the library district concept. Although the district effort has been derailed by temporarily insurmountable political stumbling blocks, the City still supports the district movement, and planning and working committee members still push for a greater Salem-area district.
The 1987 strategic planning effort set in motion a community-based process that continues to this day. Although Library managers regularly turn to the latest Development Plan to track progress toward goals and objectives, perhaps the most important outcome of the planning process has been the creation of a group of citizen supporters who believe in the Library and want to see it develop to adequately serve the needs of the community. The power of the political support that results naturally from the planning process can help any library fulfill its mission of community service.
